Carl R. Gray III
"You only live once, so live it up."

Pudgie
wants to own a chain of
hotels by the age of 30
will probably end up as a busboy in a hotel
restaurant - - - likes RAP music,
girls, basketball, L.A. Lakers, scary
movies, and FOOD - - - noted for
always listening to RAP music and
once in a great while getting the bulldog look
will always remember
nerd day when he taped Chris Mayton up in Miss Heafey's Marketing
class with masking tape
I leave to
my sister Kelley the ambition to
straighten out her act and my brother
Bobby, everything else.

Varsity Basketball 12, Foreign Language Club 11, FFA 10-12

Valerie Ann Green
"The GREATEST treasures of the
world come in SMALL packages."

Val
wants to live in a condo in
NYC designing clothes, meet a basketball player in St. J who RESPECTS
cheerleaders, and gain at least 15 Ibs - - will probably end up living at
home, looking a long time for that
B.B player, and end up weighing 99
Ibs the rest of her life
likes Darrin, spending time w/ f r i e n d s ,
clothes, + SHOPPING - - - noted for
matching everything she wears, being w/ Darrin, writing poems, +
wearing a size 3
will always remember Chem class w/ A.C and S.L,
1/1/86, + special moments with
Darrin - - - I leave to A.B 2 more
LONG yrs of band, + to Mr. DaBiere
and Mr. Croce my thanks for taking
time w/ me.
Band 9-12 - Lib. 11, Sec, 12, Choir 912 - Treas. 12, All-Cty. 9-12, Cheerleading 9-12, Capt. 9 & 12, Yrbk., Humanities 9-11, Lang. Club 9-11, Stu
Cou. 9-11, Who's Who in Music 12.

Cassandra Lynn Guile
"You can close your eyes to reality,
but not to memories."

Sandy
wants to become very rich
and live in luxury
will probably
end up in some small town, married,
in poverty
likes Danny, being
with friends and having a good time - - noted for being so thin and hanging around with Becky and Liz W. - - will always remember the good
times in school, the basketball game
against Fort Plain in 87-88, and moments with Danny - - - I leave to
Tracy Chandler, one more year of Mr.
Chambers' class and* Tennille, the
best times in school.
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Kyle James Haak
"No man is poor if he has friends"
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Pudge
wants to become a professional firefighter
will probably
become a firefighter
likes to hang
out with Loucks, Dodge, Les, and the
Chief
noted for hanging out at
the fire station and with Jimmy,
Rich, Jamie, Jeff
will always remember 5/22/86-his first fire and the
incident with the three wheelers at
L.F.F.D.

Band 9-11, Choir 9, Language 9-11,
Yearbook.

Luke Anthony Handy
"Without a progressive vision, we
dwell carelessly."

Luker
wants to be a missionary
doctor in Haiti and will probably become one
likes reading, bananas,
and playing the piano
noted for
armloads of books and the "FIAT" - - will always remember 5th period
class with Mr. Sitterley, the Fiat and
3/30/71
I leave to my brothers
and sisters my pile of books so they
can be late for the bus and to Mr.
Gainor, an application that's on time.

1
Humanities Club 9-11, Foreign Language Club 9-11, Student Council 912, Senior Band 9-12, National Honor
Society 9-11, President 12.

Darrin Hogeboom
"Greed is good. Greed is great. Greed
works!"

Hoagy . .. wants to play basketball in
Europe or become Donald Trumps'
assistant.. . will probably coach high
school sports for 20 years with Val as
his assistant while living in poverty .
. . likes basketball, loud music, Val
and "Miss Mystery" . . . Noted for
being with Val, losing his temper and
eating pens ... will always remember
special times with Val, sectionals vs.
North Warren, halftime at Cobleskill, 1/1/86 and "the Bear" . . . I leave
Mrs. Molinaro a new shoe, Mr. Croce
a new hair do, Ryan L. my jumpshot.

JV Basketball 9-10, Varsity Basketball 11-12, Golf 10, Varsity Baseball
11-12.
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Barbara A. Hulbert
"Everyone must set his own course
and take the rough seas with the
calm."

Barb . . . wants to move as far away
from St. Johnsville as possible, and
open her own hair salon . . . will
probably end up staying in St. Johnsville, having her own shop, and married with 12 kids . . . likes Tom, and
good times with friends . . . noted for
being happy . . . will always remember Friday Sept. 23, 1988, times with
Tom, and crazy moments with Brenda . . . I leave to Brenda another year
with Julio and to Derb, a few more
nicknames.
^HBttfe^^^^

FFA -12, Votec.

Kay Lynn Kazlauskas
"Today's memories makes yesterday
a dream of happiness, and tomorrow
a vision of hope."
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Kay . . . wants to become an assistant
to a rich, gorgeous doctor . . . Will
probably end up staying in college
for the rest of her life . . . likes spending time with friends, being with
Dan, and going to Yankee games . . .
noted for being an air head, changing
moods quite often, getting advice
from Andy, and always going shopping . . . will always remember fun
times with friends, Graduation '87'88, Prom '86-'88, and especially the
class of '89 . . . I leave to Gina the
ambition to get through 6 long years
of high school with Marie by her
side.
J.V. Cheerleading 9th, Varsity Cheerleading llth & 12th, Captain 12th, Sr.
Choir 9th-12th, Secretary 12th, Yearbook staff, Language Club 9th-llth.

Eric Paul LaCoppola
"The lip can slip, the eye can lie, but
the nose knows."

Chaka . . . wants to become rich without working, drive a BMW convertible, and spend weekends skiing in
the Alps . . . will probably live in St.
J., drive an Impala work at Big M,
and play Bingo seven nights a week ..
. likes skiing, get togethers at the outskirts of St. J., Steve Miller Band,
"torture," and Jennifer . . . noted for
driving the Impala, always having a
wise comment, hating snap dogs,
O.M., and smiling . . . will always
r e m e m b e r soccer and the game
against B-P, 8:05, good times wit{>
friends in St. J., "The Donny Brook"
Pizza-Hut invasions, summer of '88'
and Jeff . . . I leave to Miss Lomanto a
salmon; Karin, my ability to behave;
she'll need it! and Jen a Dab-o-inker.

•
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Soccer 9-12, Band 9-12, All County 912, Who's Who's in Music, Language
9-11, Humanities 9-11, Golf 10, Yearbook.
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Stacey Lynn LaPorta
"A good acquaintance is a jewel, a
special friend is a treasure."

Tassy . . . wants to leave for Florida's
Coast and become a cruise director to
explore new lands and meet exciting
people . . . will probably end up
working at Hojo's for the rest of her
life . . . likes getting her own way,
weekends, shopping, and being with
friends . . . noted for spazzing out,
being impatient, and having an Italian temper . . . will always remember
special times shared with special
friends, Becky T. and our F.F.A. trips
together and also the special night of
12/3/88 . . . I leave to Becky T. the
memories of our great times together
and the patience to get through her
Senior year.
Choir 9-11, All County Choir 11,
F.F.A. 9-12, Humanities 10-11, Language 9-10, Treasurer 11, Secretary of
Choir 9th, Sr. High Choir 10,11 Yearbook.
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Kristina Jean Lasher
"Memory is the power to gather
Roses in the Winter".

Kris, Krissy . . . wants to be happy,
make her Dad very proud,
will
probably end up owning a horse
ranch, and helicopter, spend most of
her time with Todd,. end up owning a
rocking horse, driving a Bronco II. - - Likes going out with Todd, and going shopping with her mom
noted for her high heels, flirtatiousness,
friendship with everyone, her love
for Todd, and her grandparents, . . .
will always remember 7/23/88, the
times with the Hojo's gang, 7/24/88,
and always bumhung a ride — - I
leave Mr. LaPone a new brown noser,
Jessica, 11 more years, my teachers
the thanks for all their help, and M &
C Scanlon my alarm clock.
9th grade Secretary, 9th Cheerleading, Sr. High Band 9-11, Humanities
Club 9-11, Jello Wrestling, Yearbook,
S.A.D.D.

George P. Lynch
"The world meets nobody half way-if
you want it you've got to take it".
.
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George wants to go into computers as
far from St. Johnsville as possible
will probably end up living in St. J
the rest of his life - - - likes The
World Wrestling Federation on the
weekends, and playing ball at the
Youth Center with his friends, plus
Rockin with Dokken
noted for
falling asleep in social class
will
always remember going to Georgia
for Basic Training
I leave my
brother Darin the strength and patience to make it through the next
four years.

Language Club 9-11, Sr. High Choir
9-10.

Christopher William May ton
"To be able to smile is wonderful, but
to make others smile is what life is all
about."

Mayo - - - wants to start his own
Recreation Center
will probably
end up living in St. Johnsville and
being manager at the Beardslee Manor.
likes sports, weekends, Deanna, and hanging out with friends
noted for giving the Dingmans a ride
to school and disagreeing with teachers
will always remember all the
good times shared with friends, the
"SECTIONALS" at Chaka's and the
"POTHOLES."
- I will to St.
Johnsville fans the courage to stick
with the up coming athletes.

Varsity Soccer 10-12, Foreign Language Club 9, Humanities Club 1011, Varsity Baseball 10-12, J.V. Basketball 9-10, Varsity Basketball
11-12.

David Christopher Mosher
"We all can't be heroes because somebody has to sit on the curb and clap
as they go by."

Mo
wants to be rich and live in
Hawaii with a certain girl, rid the
world of all the people who try in
gym class and all snapdogs
will
probably end up an ice-fisherman sn
Alaska, or being a taxi-cab driver in
NYC - • - likes Janell, St. John's, the
Bengal's and peanut butter and jelly
sandwiches - - - noted for being a
wiseguy, talking at super speeds and
always asking Greg "How do you do,
number one?" - - - will always remember 1/19/87, prom night, SECTIONALS, Fort Ann soccer game,
Girls basketball game against B-P,
the "donnybrook" and #9
I leave
to Janell all the leaves in the world
and to Mr. Croce a calculator that
works.
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Varsity Soccer 9-12, J.V. Basketball 910, Varsity Basketball 11-12, Varsity
Baseball 9-12, Language Club Pres.
11, YAC Treas. 11, Vice Pres. 11, 12.
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Deborah Lee Nagele
"Nature has always had more force
than education".

Debbie, Deb . . . wants to become a
famous lawyer, live on the west coast,
drive a Jaguar, and be rich . . . will
probably end up working on her father's farm, flying the weed hopper,
and married to Dave with 10 kids . . .
likes money, weekends, Pontiacs, and
gossip .. . noted for being late for Art
Class, wearing jeans, having blonde
hair and being with Dave . . . will
always remember summer of '88', her
first car, camping in a cow pasture,
and the times at Tanney's and Creek
Road . . . I leavj to Tanney the 'st
floor lav., to Jennifer and Stevie the
ambition to make it through school,
and to Angela S. my gym locker.

Mark Nagele
I

"Good things always come to those
who don't wait".

I
Markus . . . wants to become rich and
find a nice looking girl to ride in his
sports car . . . will probably buy a
Ford and make his wife push it after
it breaks down . . . likes nice cars, fast
women and driving his brothers' cars
and trucks . . . noted for driving his
brothers' car and trucks and telling
people they were his ...

Brett Alan Patrei
"Over, Finished, Gone, Done, Out".

Booger . . . wants to rid the world of
all cry babies . . . will probably end
up being a criminal who engraves
initials into can goods . . . likes Metalica, Anthrax, Oakland A's, 87-88 National Champion Kansas Jayhawks - - noted for driving his parents' car
and working in places like LEE Publications
will always remember allnighters. Camper, The Ditch on Airport Road, Sectionals, "Look Away",
Good times with Becky
I leave to
Miss Lomanto a new picture of
Howie Cole.

Varsity Baseball 10-12, Varsity Soccer
10-12, Varsity Basketball 12, Foreign
Language Club, Treasurer 11, Choir
9-10.

Larry Thomas Schoonmaker Jr.
"All you need in Life is Love and
Confidence, and true success is sure".

Big Larr, Care Bear
wants to go to
college at UCLA and play football,
build his own home and never run
out of money - - - Likes weekends,
working at B.K., special times with
someone special
noted for fooling around in the locker room after
practice .. . will always remember 8788 hoop season & the bus ride home,
Prom night 87-88, summer of 88 &
7/4/88 . . . I leave to Aaron, Miss
Battisti, Miss Conrad and Mrs. Sekel
their words of encouragement & understanding when times were tough.

J.V. Baseball, Varsity Baseball, Varsity Basketball, Varsity Bask. Manager,
Youth Center Basketball.
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David M. Sen ft
"Think First."

Dave . . . wants to become rich and
give his girlfriend anything she
wants . . . will probably work at Ho
Joe's for the rest of his life and have a
big family . . . likes fast cars, money,
weekends, and giving his girl what
she wants . . . noted for getting in
trouble during class, spending time
in the lav, being late for class, and not
going to school . . . will always remember the summer of '88,10/14/88,
good times with Deb and the gang,
and also E.P.'s art class . . . 1 leave to
Brian the ability to outsmart Mr. Collins and Mr. DaBiere, and to Deb the
patience to put up with me.

Ann Marie Lorena Smida
"Smile and the whole world smiles
with you."

Annie, Edith . . . wants to move to
Vermont after graduation, make lots
of money, own a Trans-Am and marry Bryan . . . will probably end up in
St. J. for the rest of her life, having no
car and being all alone . . . likes to
make people laugh, acts like Edith
and loves being with Bryan . . . noted
for her odd earrings being a loud
mouth, and hanging out with the
crew from Vo-Tec . . . will always
remember 8/20/88 and Bryan, who
changed her life . . . I leave to Crystal
the library because she likes to read;
also another 11 years of school. Good
Luck little sister.
Yearbook Staff.

Crystal Lee Smith
"Absence makes the heart grow
fonder".

Crys . . . wants to live in Florida, and
own a hotel on Clearwater Beach, and
married to Dom . . . will probably end
up with Durf in Wyoming, or living
with Anita in Lake George . . . Likes
spending time with Dom, being with
friends, talking on the phone . . . noted for being with Dominic, shopping
and not buying anything, and talking
fast when upset . . . Will always remember three "girls", Nov. 8, 1986,
the Cornman & Greasy Spoon, and
special times with Dom . . . I leave to
Dominic-all my love, Noel a prom
date, Anita my friendshp, and Steven
a good pair of sneakers.
J.V. Cheerleading 9th, Varsity Cheerleading 10-11, Varsity Capt. Varsity
12th, Humanities Club llth, Choir 911 - Vice-President 12th, Yearbook,
All County 9, 11, 12.

Larry M. Smith
"The few and proud"

Italian Stallion . . . wants to be Big
Boss Man prison guard and go in the
Marines . . . will probably circle the
world once or twice, come home and
live off his parents until he finds a
wife to support him . . . likes fast cars,
Harleys, and fast food restaurants . . .
noted for being Mr. Nice Guy "do
one for others as they do for you" . . .
will always remember harassing the
teachers . . . I leave to all the teachers,
all the memories you had with the
class of "89".
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Elizabeth Ann Williams
"The noble secret of laughing at oneself is the greatest humor of all."

Liz ... wants to marry Mike some day
and become rich . . . will probably
end up in St. J., married with kids . . .
likes being with Mike and going to
parties . . . noted for hanging around
Becky and Sandy . . . will always remember the good times with Mike,
Sandy and Becky . . . I leave to Ericka
and Jarrad the best times in school
and to Mike-all my love.

Yearbook Staff

Rebecca Holly Williams
"We love those who know the worst
of us and don't turn their faces
away."

Becky . . . wants to marry Jason, have
lots of money, and live in an A-frame
. . . will probably have little money
and live in a trailer with Jason . . .
likes being with Jason, going out
with friends, and picking on Sandy . .
. noted for having a wise comment
for everything people say and being
stubborn . . . will always remember
special moments with Jason, Ash
Road, and learning how to drive a
standard . . . I leave to Ericka and
Jarrad-SCHOOL, to Cora-the ambition to finish high school, and to Jason-my love.

Yearbook Staff.
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